Building Effectiveness Team (BET)
Parent Input Form

The BET is a group of middle school administrators, teachers, SRPs, guidance counselors, special area teachers and parents who meet monthly to discuss middle school policies, curriculum and event planning.

Item of Concern/Interest/Issue:

__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

Background of the issue (what has been done). Check all that apply:
Spoke with: ☐Teacher__________ ☐Counselor__________ ☐Administrator__________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

Your recommendations for solution/outcome:
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

Name (required): ___________________________ Date: ________________________
☐Individual Concern ☐Group Concern ____________________________________________

To be completed by BET recorder following the meeting:

Action of BET (summary): ________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

After completing this form, please return it to the Welcome Desk at OPMS.

• Mrs. Fisher: shanfish82@gmail.com • Mrs. Mueller: twodolls2000@aol.com • Mrs. Bonin: wdnboat@aol.com

Additionally, forms can be emailed to one of the PTO parent representatives listed above.